Modeling and optimization of shark-inspired riblet geometries for low drag applications.
Fast-swimming sharks have scales with microgrooves called riblets aligned in the direction of fluid flow. Riblets result in water moving efficiently over the surface. In previous experimental and modeling studies, it has been shown that riblets provide drag reduction by lifting vortices formed in turbulent flow decreasing overall shear stresses. Riblets have shown drag reductions on the order of 10% when compared to a flat surface. Modeling data of blade riblets exist showing the role of drag and vortex structures. However, various other geometries have not been modeled. To optimize riblet geometries for low drag, three different geometries were modeled and their drag properties and vortex structures were compared. In addition, a shark-inspired geometry with riblets arranged in a scale pattern was modeled to compare shark scales to these riblet geometries. Through this work, optimal riblet geometries and dimensions were determined. A better understanding of riblet design for drag allows for the fabrication of drag-reducing surfaces in transportation, medical, and industrial applications. Riblet features in the designs can range from the micro- to nanoscale dependent upon the scale of the components.